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Eric Johnson Cliffs Of Dover Rating 5 stars, based on 4 comments Jamie 1 album review |
musicOMG.COM Lyrics of Cliffs Of Dover by Eric Johnson Eric Johnson, also known as Iceie, is an
American guitarist and songwriter. He is best known as a member of the bands Eric Johnson & The
Sunliners and Ice Cube who have sold over 11 million albums combined, as well as playing on Ice
Cube's Raising Hell, and other Ice Cube projects. He is the co-founder and guitar player of the band
Foggy Notion. Eric Johnson is also a proficient singer, having released a solo album and a
collaborative album. His other credits include the band Filmtracks and co-writing the songs for the
films American Pop. Eric Johnson is a member of the Americana Music Association. In 1997, Johnson
collaborated with Joe Perry of Aerosmith and his own mentor, Joe Walsh, on a song, "The Road,"
which appeared on the 1998 album Chapter V: The Songs. The title track of his self-titled debut
album was used in the soundtrack of the 2005 . He later released a second album, Eric Johnson: The
Love Sessions in March 2007, which also featured John Hiatt and Natalie Maines from the Dixie
Chicks, on the track, "You Are My Lady.". In addition, Johnson has released an album of solo
compositions entitled Something In The Water that was released in February 2015. He released
another album in 2018 titled Mirage, co-produced with Steve Berlin and Dave Palmer. “Cliffs Of
Dover” is the second track on Eric Johnson’s second album from 1990, released a month after the
title, “On A Highway”. Details Eric Johnson is an American singer-songwriter, guitarist and
entertainer. Along with his early band, Ice Cube, he released a number of successful albums and has
sold over 11 million albums in the United States alone. This time, Johnson was laying low, spending
time with his loved ones in Los Angeles and continuing his music career. He, like many artists before
him, had an independent release label, Grand Royal Records, which he signed with. The label went
bankrupt on April 25, 1990. Among the several of their artists, Eric was one of them. Speaking on
his first two songs, “On A Highway” and “Cliffs Of Dover”,
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